A novel method to prepare redox monolayers on silicon electrodes has been developed that employs CuIcatalyzed oxidative acetylenic coupling reactions for molecular electronic type applications. As the first case study, ethynylferrocene was covalently immobilized onto an acetylene-terminated monolayer on a Si(100) surface to give a 1,3-diyne (CC-CC-) linked redox assembly. The derivatization process requires no protection/de-protection steps, nor activation procedures. The effect of the conjugated diyne linkage on the rate of electron transfer between tethered ferrocenyl units and the silicon electrode is benchmarked against well-established "click" products (i.e. 1,2,3-triazole linkage). The surfaces, after each step, are characterized thoroughly using X-ray reflectivity (XRR), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and cyclic voltammetry (CV). The coupling chemistry provides a useful strategy for functionalizing silicon surfaces and contributes to an expanding repertoire of wet chemistry routes for the functionalization of solid substrates. This journal is the Owner Societies.
Introduction
Compared with other functional groups, the chemical reactivity diversity and richness of the alkyne functional group has arguably no equal. 1 The synthetic versatility of either 1-alkynes, 2 functionalized acetylenes and acetylenes derivatives (e.g. 1-cyano 3 and 1-halogenoacetylenes, 4 alkyniliodonium salts, 5 and phosphaalkynes 6 ), or metal-p-bonded alkyne complexes, 7 account for the central role played by acetylenes as ''building blocks'' in fields such as supramolecular chemistry, 8 material science, 9 energy research, 10 molecular biology, 11 cell biology, 12 medicinal chemistry, 13 and nanotechnology. 14 Quite surprisingly, despite the wide and diverse use of acetylene ''building blocks'' in solution-phase chemistry, 15 there are few published studies that have reported on the unique properties of the carbon-carbon triple bond in the context of derivatizing solid substrates. Notably, only Cu I -catalyzed alkyne-azide cycloaddition (CuAAC) reactions have been extensively explored as a tool to introduce precise functionalities onto a solid surface. 2c,d,16 Only few other examples of acetylenic coupling reactions onto solid substrates are found in the literature. 17 As comprehensively reviewed elsewhere, 18 formation of molecular layers on crystalline silicon surfaces without an intervening oxide layer is an extremely appealing approach toward robust layers on a surface. 19 Both 1-alkenes and 1-alkynes can be used for monolayer assembly on hydrogenated silicon surfaces (Si-H). 18d,19a,20 Recent research suggests not only faster monolayer formation with 1-alkynes but also a more stable and densely packed organic monolayer. 21 Insertion of 1-alkynes into a silicon-hydrogen bond results in a 1-en-1-yl silyl (Si-CQC) linkage, 22 which may play a significant role in terms of oxidation-inhibiting properties of the alkenyl-grafted monolayer. 19b Silicon-carbon linked monolayers on silicon substrates are expected to complement and/or extend the applications of the currently most relevant technological material 23 toward the development of atomic scale assemblies, 24 diverse molecular devices, 25 and well-defined sensing interfaces. 16c,26 The 1,3-diyne linker (-CRC-CRC-) has recently attracted a great deal of interest as a key element in the preparation of molecular wires or more complex molecular architectures. 8, 27 A broad range of strategies exists for its preparation, with the Glaser and Cadiot-Chodkiewicz coupling reactions being the two major methods. The Glaser coupling, and its variants (e.g. Hay 28 and Eglinton 29 reactions), is arguably the oldest and most studied example of oxidative acetylenic coupling. 2h In this paper we report results on the use of oxidative acetylenic coupling reactions to derivatize o-functionalized, and Si-CQC linked, organic monolayers prepared on Si(100) substrates. Oxidative coupling represents an efficient alternative to known two-step methods, such as those involving alkyne halogenation followed by C-C cross-coupling. 1b,17d Acetylene-terminated Si(100) monolayers prepared from 1,8-nonadiyne (1; Scheme 1) have previously allowed for the immobilization of solution phase azides via CuAAC reactions with satisfactory conversion of the surface bound alkyne. 30 This chemistry effectively protects the silicon from oxidation, 30b and has allowed for unprecedented applications of Si(100) in electrochemistry, 30c,e,g bioelectronics, 30d and (bio)sensing, 31 Here we seek to expand the scope of this platform by investigating the use of metalcatalyzed acetylenic cross coupling reactions to immobilize a representative terminal acetylene compound, ethynylferrocene (2; Scheme 1), onto alkyne-terminated monolayers prepared from diyne 1. This is important because the putative product of the alkyne heterocoupling reaction is expected to be a redox-active monolayer with significant conjugation, where the maintenance of distal triple bonds is of interest for both improved rigidity, and improved electronic coupling. 32
Results and discussion
The covalent derivatization of the Si-H substrate is illustrated in Scheme 1. The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analyses of samples of SAM-1 support the assertion that heat 33 greatly facilitates the reaction between a terminal acetylene group and the hydrogen-terminated Si(100) surface. 30c The immersion of freshly etched hydrogen-terminated Si(100) surfaces in 1,8-nonadiyne 1 at 165 1C for 3 h afforded the acetylene-functionalized surface (SAM-1). The water contact angle for the acetylene-terminated surface was 82 AE 61 which is consistent with previously observed values. 30h XPS spectra acquired on SAM-1 are shown in Fig. S1 (Electronic supplementary information, ESIw). Fig. S1a shows a representative survey spectrum that indicates the presence of Si, C, and O only. As suggested by Baio et al. 34 and James et al., 30h the oxygen detected is most likely arising from the presence of oxygenated co-adsorbates, such as tightly-bound water. Highresolution narrow scans were collected for the C 1s and Si 2p regions to gain information on bonding configurations and determine the extent of any oxidation of the silicon substrate. The narrow scan of the C 1s region (Fig. S1b ) shows a broad signal (1.6 eV fwhm) with a mean binding energy of 285.0 eV for the fitted function and agrees well with previous data. 30b ,d The high-resolution Si 2p scan reveals important information about the monolayer quality and its ability to prevent appreciable oxidation of the underlying Si substrate. 35 Most importantly, in Si 2p narrow scans ( Fig. S1c ) obtained for SAM-1 no silicon oxide was detected 36 in the 102-104 eV region on the high-binding-energy side of the Si 2p 1/2 -Si 2p 3/2 spin-orbitsplit doublet (99.9 and 99.3 eV, respectively). 37 Next the surfaces were explored with X-ray reflectivity (XRR) to obtain the thickness (d) of such films to be measured with atomic resolution, as made possible by the high contrast in scattering length density (SLD) 38 of the organic molecules in the SAM (SLD B10 Â 10 À6 Å À2 ) compared to air (SLD = 0) and the silicon substrate (SLD = 20.1 Â 10 À6 Å À2 ). 30h The film thickness, in concert with the refined SLD, can also be used to establish the surface area/molecule in the monolayer. The average surface roughness (s) of these monolayers can also be precisely determined using this technique. Fig. 1 shows the measured specular XRR for SAM-1 and SAM-2 samples (Pd-and Cu-catalyzed reactions, methods A and F respectively). The solid lines are theoretical fits to the experimental data. 39 Unlike the Fresnel-like decay of the H-Si(100) surface ( Fig. S2 , ESIw), samples with organic films show clear interference thickness oscillations ( Fig. 1a-c) . The best fit for the H-Si(100) sample has a surface roughness (s Si ) of 1.7(1) Å , 40 which is typical for high-quality silicon substrates. 30h, 41 The reflectivity spectra from SAM-1 samples were simulated using a one-layer model ( Fig. 1a) and Table 1 summarizes the results. Our XRR-determined SAM-1 film thickness of 9.6(1) Å is close to the 10-12 Å that was previously reported. 30b,c The electron density (r el ) of the organic layer was also derived from the X-ray reflectivity data and was found to be ca. 0.37 e À /Å 3 , consistent with previous reports of alkane-based SAMs. This electron density suggests the formation of a densely packed organic layer with very few defects. 19a,41,42 On the basis of both the refined values of monolayer thickness and electron density, an estimate of the molecular coverage of the silicon surface of 19(3) Å 2 per grafted molecule of diyne 1 is proposed. Both the refined silicon-organic (s Si ) and monolayer-air (s ML ) interfacial roughnesses were found to be ca. 2-3 Å , which reflects a good-quality monolayer film. 30f, 41, 43 As documented in the literature, the predominant formation of the symmetrical 1,3-diyne product (i.e. homocoupled product) in the oxidative dimerization of terminal acetylenes has hampered the use of the Glaser reaction, as well as its variants (e.g. Hay reaction), in wet chemistry heterocoupling reactions. 2h Unsymmetrical bis-acetylenes are routinely prepared by using the Cadiot-Chodkiewicz reaction. 44 In that method, a terminal acetylene is reacted with a bromoalkyne. In contrast to solution phase chemistry, the use of tethered terminal acetylenes, i.e. SAM-1, gave us rapid access to a purified unsymmetrical 1,3-diyne on a surface (SAM-2), thus accelerating the screening process of the reaction conditions for this first example of oxidative acetylenic coupling at a surface. Further, no synthetic effort was required for the preparation of the bromo derivative of the alkyne 2, and the presence of a redox centre at the distal end of the putative heterocoupled product (SAM-2) allowed for a convenient analytical tool in the evaluation of isolated reaction yields. Electrochemical detection by cyclic voltammetry (CV) of surface-bound ferrocenyl units was used here to monitor the reaction progress and assess rapidly the extent of conversion of surface alkyne moieties.
The robustness of oxidative acetylenic coupling reactions and their compatibility with most functional groups, solvents, organic bases-regardless of the source of the catalyst-is evidenced by the number of experimental conditions that have been successfully employed in literature. 1a,2h In our preliminary screening study we opted for variations of the most commonly used, and most efficient, published experimental protocols. Table 2 gives an overview of selected screening results for the preparation of the redox-active 1,3-diyne product SAM-2.
Unless specified otherwise, during the course of the optimization study detailed in the following sections, reactions yields were evaluated by electrochemical methods only (cyclic voltammetry, CV). Nevertheless, a detailed electrochemical and spectroscopic (electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, XPS and XRR) characterization study is presented for the putative surface product obtained under optimized reaction conditions.
Oxidative acetylenic heterocoupling at modified Si(100) surfaces: optimization of the reaction method
A number of different copper(I), palladium(II) and palladium(0) sources can be utilized in the oxidative dimerization of terminal acetylenes. Compared with the copper-mediated (e.g. CuCl, CuI) coupling reactions of terminal alkynes, the palladium-catalyzed transformations are arguably more mild, efficient, and chemoselective. 45 Moreover, the palladiumcatalyzed reactions of aliphatic alkynes, as well as aromatic alkynes, are known to afford good to excellent yields, whereas low to moderate yields are often obtained when homocoupling of aliphatic alkynes was examined under the Hay reaction conditions. 46 For the palladium(II)-catalyzed homocoupling reactions of terminal alkynes, several mild and efficient catalytic conditions exist. Ligand-free palladium-catalyzed homocoupling reactions under aerobic conditions have been developed by Xie and co-workers and been shown to result in moderate to excellent yields using air as the reoxidant. 45 This protocol not only tolerates a range of functional groups but also does not require any additives such as phosphine ligands. In order to optimize the reaction conditions for the attachment of alkyne 2 onto acetylenyl Si(100) monolayers (SAM-1) an analogous Pd-catalyzed protocol was initially evaluated (method A). Despite rigorous rinsing procedures being routinely applied to the derivatized surface prior to analysis of the sample, XPS data suggested the presence of significant levels of iodine-based contaminants (ca. 618 and 630 eV), presumably due to residual catalyst adsorbed onto the modified silicon surface (wide scan, Fig. S3a , ESIw). The high resolution XPS scan of the Fe 2p region (Fig. S3b ) showed the two major spin-orbit-split components Fe 2p 3/2 and Fe 2p 1/2 at 708.4 and 721.0 eV, respectively, thus suggesting a major Fe II population with only minor 47 high-binding energy satellite signals due to Fe III species. The presence of Fe III -related species indicates there was a sizable oxidation of the ferrocene units to ferricenium species under the reaction conditions used. 48 As shown Fig. S3c , Si 2p high-resolution scans of SAM-2 (method A) suggested partial oxidation of the underlying silicon substrate (ca. 0.1 to 0.2 SiO x fractional monolayers 35a ) upon the oxidative coupling of alkyne 2. Further, as shown in Fig. S4 (ESIw) , the redox behaviour of the putative surface product SAM-2 (method A, Table S1 in ESIw) was far from ideal (i.e. large dispersion values, DE fwhm , and slow kinetics of electron transfer, k1 et ). Surprisingly, measured figures relative to the surface 
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Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2011, 13, 15624-15632 15627 density of redox centers were most discouraging. From an analysis of the area under each of the CV's cathodic and anodic peaks ( Fig. S4a , ESIw), the measured coverage of redox-active ferrocenyl units, G, for SAM-2 was found between 1.1 Â 10 À8 and 1.9 Â 10 À9 mol cm À2 . The obtained G values are significantly higher than those reported for densely packed ferrocene films obtained by direct attachment of either ethynylferrocene 2 or vinylferrocene onto hydrogenterminated Si(100) (ca. 1 Â 10 À10 mol cm À2 ). 49 Considering the surface density of silicon top sites on Si(100), 6.78 Â 10 14 cm À2 , 50 the electrochemically measured density of redox sites in the film yields a silicon atom/ferrocene molecule ratio of ca. 0.1-0.6. 51 From the perspective that surface acetylene groups have a footprint of 19(3) Å 2 (refinement of XRR structural model for surface SAM-1, see above) electrochemical data thus suggest conversions between 230 and 1350%. We can thus infer that under the conditions of method A, the surface reaction is poorly controlled, yielding a multilayer system rather than the putative monolayer product (SAM-2). Furthermore, the poor quality of the electrode surface (SAM-2) prepared via the Pd-catalyzed attachment of alkyne 2 onto the acetyleneterminated monolayer was evidenced in the limited stability of its voltammetric response, with a loss of electroactive ferrocenyl units as great as 25% over the first 50 CV cycles.
To further detail the formation of a structurally poorly defined organic multilayer system under these initial and not optimized Pd(OAc) 2 -catalyzed reaction conditions (method A), X-ray reflectivity measurements were performed on SAM-2.
Experimental reflectivity data were fitted to a bilayer structural model (Fig. 1b) , with the refined structural parameters summarized in Table 1 . The appearance of the interference minimum at a lower value of Q for the SAM-2 sample indicates that it has a thicker film than the SAM-1 monolayer. The thickness of the inner layer was 15.0(3) Å , which is in modest agreement with the refined values obtained from surface SAM-1 (Fig. 1a ). The thickness of the outer layer was found to be 75.8(14) Å , with a refined total thickness of the organic layer of ca. 91 Å . XRR data are consistent with a significant conversion of the acetylenyl surface (SAM-1) to a structurally ill-defined (ca. 32 Å surface roughness) multilayer system. These results are consistent with CV data and indicate that the derivatization of the distal acetylene of SAM-1 using method A (Table 1 , entries 1 and 2) is not a viable approach toward a chemically well-defined and electrically well-behaved 1,3-diyne derivative. The molecular details of this multilayer system, as well as the mechanism of its formation, are unclear at present and will need further investigation.
As many ethynyl compounds, including ferrocenyl and azaferrocenyl derivatives, 52 are oxidatively dimerized rapidly at room temperature in almost quantitative yield using amine complexes of copper(I) chloride and either air or oxygen as the oxidant (i.e. Hay modification of the Glaser reaction), 28, 53 we then turned our attention to applying this method (method B). Monodentate tertiary amine solvents such as pyridine usually function satisfactorily, 1b,2h but as summarized in Table 2 (entries 3 and 4) the reaction between the acetylenic substrate (SAM-1) and compound 2 did not proceed at all. 54 Analogously, our third attempt (method C) to synthesize SAM-2 involving well-established reaction conditions, i.e. adding two equivalent (with regards to CuCl) of N,N,N 0 ,N 0 -tetramethylethylenediamine (TMEDA) as a bidentate complexing ligand and under a continuous flow of O 2 in dichloromethane, 55 failed to yield detectable amounts of the coupled product (Table 2, entry 5). A strong dependency between the extent of conversion and solvent was found. When acetonitrile was used (method D; CuCl, TMEDA, O 2 ) the desired surface product SAM-2 was obtained with 0.3% of the surface acetylenes coupled (Table 2, entry 6 and Fig. 2a ). It can thus be argued that stabilization of copper(I) oxidation state by strongly coordinating solvents, such as acetonitrile, is responsible for the success of these conditions. The protocol was checked using air as the oxidant providing similar extent of conversion (Table 2, entry 7). Moreover, it was observed that the addition of the strong base 1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (DABCO) was mandatory for successfully performing the reaction. As shown in Fig. 2b , coupling efficiencies rose to 0.9% (Table 2, entry 8) following the protocol of method E (CuCl, TMEDA, DABCO, air). 56 The replacement of . Deprotonation is seldom, if ever, a limiting step in oxidative couplings, because in the presence of copper the acidity of acetylenic C-H is significantly increased. The role of the base is to merely act as a proton sink (a thermodynamic event), not to increase the rate of the deprotonation step (a kinetic consideration). Interestingly, provided that DABCO was present in the reaction mixture, the removal of the bidentate ligand TMEDA (method F, Fig. 2c ) did result in marginally improved reaction yields (Table 2, entry 10), but replacement of CuCl for CuI had negligible effects on the outcome of coupling process (not shown). Efforts to further improve coupling efficiencies were made using this catalyst/base combination (CuCl, DABCO). Investigations were initially made for the choice of reaction times, concentrations of alkyne 2, catalyst and base loading. Finally, as a representative CV in Fig. 2d illustrates, optimum reaction conditions were achieved when a mixture of ethynylferrocene 2 (20 mM), CuCl (0.1 equiv), and DABCO (1.1 equiv) in acetonitrile was reacted in air for 24 h at a room temperature of ca. 23 1C. This afforded the desired SAM-2 with an extent of reaction of the surface alkyne moieties of ca. 5% (Table 2, entry 13). Performing the heterocoupling reaction multiple times on the same silicon sample (Fig. S5 , ESIw) did result in only marginally improved yields (ca. 9%). This data suggests that the homocoupling of ferrocene 2 in solution competes poorly with the surface reaction and is not a major factor in preventing a higher extent of conversion. Although a low yield, for most surface electrochemistry studies low coverage of redox species are required to ensure the redox species do not interact and hence the low yield is not a drawback for our purposes. Several control experiments were conducted and results are summarized in Table 2 (entries 14-16).
Most importantly, when vinylferrocene (an olefin) and SAM-1 (acetylene) were reacted under the conditions of method F no reaction product was detected. 57
Spectroscopic and electrochemical characterization of redox 1,3-diyne assemblies on Si(100) electrodes
The reflectivities from SAM-2 (Cu-catalyzed reaction) were simulated using a one-layer model. There was insignificant improvement in fit over a single layer to suggest a second layer (i.e. two-layer model). X-ray reflectivity data for surface SAM-2, formed by the reaction of SAM-1 with compound 2 (method F, Table 2 , entry 13) revealed a thinner film (12.0(9) Å ) than could be expected after the attachment of substituted ferrocene 2.
Although the SLD for this film (14.9(1) Â 10 À6 Å À2 ) is consistent with a fully dense monolayer, the relatively large roughness (s = 7.8(1) Å ) in conjunction with the refined thickness indicate a low coupling efficiency (o10%). Due to the attractive electrochemical characteristics exhibited by ferrocene (i.e. fast electron-transfer rate, low oxidation potential, and stability) its covalent attachment by either ester, amide or 1,2,3-triazole linkages onto conducting surfaces has been widely reported. 21c,51,58 The redox 1,3-diyne derivatives prepared in this study exhibit stable cyclic voltammetric peaks attributable to the ferrocene/ferricenium reaction and surface coverages, G, ranging from ca. 0.2 to ca. 4.0 Â 10 À11 mol cm À2 (Table S1 in ESIw). As introduced in the previous paragraph, on the basis of the electrochemical data, and from the perspective that surface acetylene groups have a footprint of 19(3) Å 2 (refinement of XRR structural model for SAM-1), conversions of surface alkynes for this first example of oxidative acetylenic coupling at a surface were approximately 0.3-5%.
One striking aspect of voltammograms obtained for Si(100) electrodes after the attachment of the acetylene bearing redox species 2 is the close-to-ideal redox response. 59 Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show representative cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of silicon electrodes incorporating the 1,3-diyne linker after coupling with ethynylferrocene 2 (SAM-2). An electrochemical summary is presented in Table S1 (ESIw). The values of peak widths at half maximum (DE fwhm ) were as low as 104.7 AE 0.3 mV at a sweep rate of 100 mV s À1 . 60 These values are only marginally larger than the theoretical (entropically determined) value of 91 mV, expected for identical and independent redox sites at room temperature. 59, 61 We also note that the presence of appreciable repulsive lateral interactions among ferrocenyl units is not considered to be likely due to the small measured values of G. Hence it can be proposed that the observed redox centres in SAM-2 are effectively independent, i.e. nearly fully solvated by aqueous electrolytes and the local environment around each redox centre is remarkably uniform. 58c,62 Peak currents in the voltammograms (Fig. S6, ESIw) were found to scale linearly with the potential scan rate, n, rather than with n 1/2 . These measurements were diagnostic of thinfilm behaviour and supported the formation of surface SAM-2. The half wave potential, E 1/2 , extrapolated from voltammograms taken at low scan rates (n = 100 mV s À1 ) was 373 AE 13 mV (Table S1) , which is the same as the ca. 370 mV value that we 
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Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2011, 13, 15624-15632 15629 and others have recently reported for other ferrocene-modified Si(100) and Si(111) electrodes. 30c, 63 We note that the estimated E 1/2 value for the 1,3-diyne derivative (SAM-2) is some 200 mV more negative than the value for ethynylferrocene 2 directly grafted onto either H-Si(100), 49a,64 or azide-terminated Si(100) monolayers (i.e. tethered [1,2,3]-triazoles). 58a The nearly ideal voltammetry of alkyne 2, attached to the acetylene monolayer via the non-polar 1,4-diyne linkage (ca. 100 mV full width at half maximum), is also reminiscent of the nearly ideal voltammetry observed for the polar ester linkage in early examples of co-absorbed systems reported by Mujsce and co-workers. 58c In that work, a direct, nonpolar methylene (-CH 2 -) linkage to the ferrocene was also examined and shown to result in much broader, non-ideal voltammograms, even at a surface coverage as low as 10%. Mujsce and co-workers hypothesized that the more polar linkage prevented the formation of aggregates of redox species, while favoring and ordered SAM packing. Quite surprisingly, it would thus appear that the 1,4-diyne linkage has a desirable mixture of conjugation and polarity that could prove useful in the context of assembling well-behaved electrode surfaces. We remark that as long as the appropriate reaction conditions were maintained (methods D-F), CV and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) responses were reproducible (Table S1 ). The SAMs are very stable so that the electroactive surface coverage shows only a minor decrease (4.5 AE 3.1% decrease in G) 65 after prolonged cycling (100 CV cycles, Fig. S7 , ESIw). Both peak position (i.e. the value of E at the maximum current values) and peak dispersion (DE fwhm ) remained unaltered during the analysis (Fig. S7, ESIw) .
Shown in Fig. S8 (ESIw) are the results of XPS analysis of SAM-2 samples (method F). The high quality of the SAM was confirmed by the absence of substantial silicon oxide signal in the 102-104 eV region of the XPS spectra. 66 Further, combined quantitative C 1s and Fe 2p XPS data suggested an approximate 10% conversion of surface acetylene moieties to the 1,3-diyne product (SAM-2). These figures are only marginally higher than those derived from CV measurements (ca. 5%). The high apparent Fe/C ratio (0.01 AE 0.005) 67 can be accounted for by the fact that the iron atoms are situated at the top of the monolayer and hence have the shortest electron escape path.
To investigate the electrode reaction kinetics of SAM-2, and thus to gain an insight of the performances of the 1,3-diyne linkage in the context of preparing chemically well-defined electrodes for fast electron transfer (ET), EIS experiments were conducted. 68 EIS investigates the system at steady-state, introducing only minor sinusoidal perturbations, thus kinetic parameters are considered more reliable than kinetic values derived from CV-based methods. 68c,69 Fig. 4 (K) is a Nyquist representation of the impedance data for SAM-2 at E dc = E 1/2 (E dc , dc offset).
Representative Bode plots are included in the ESIw paragraph ( Fig. S9 ). Applying the formal potential, determined from ac voltammetry experiments at high frequencies (410 4 Hz), to the electrode forces SAM-2 to be at equilibrium. 68d Impedance data are interpreted by fitting the data to equivalent circuit models using the complex non-linear least-squares (CNLS) technique included in the frequency-response analysis software. The equivalent circuit used to fit the experimental data, as well as representative best-fit values for the discrete circuit elements, is shown in Fig. 4 . The relationship between the circuit elements (C dl , double-layer capacitance; C ads , adsorption pseudo-capacitance; R ct , charge-transfer resistance) of the simple model Fig. 4 and the parameters characterizing a redox system of strongly adsorbed electroactive species has been previously described, 68c,d and the electron-transfer rate can be simply expressed as k1 et = (2R ct C ads ) À1 . We remark that both C dl and C ads did show a frequency-dependent capacitive Fig. 3 Cyclic voltammograms of SAM-2 electrodes (method F) recorded at different scan rates (n, 100-5000 mV s À1 ). Currents were normalized to electrode area and scan rate. Fig. 4 Representative EIS Nyquist plots for SAM-2 (method F, entry 10 in Table 2 ) and SAM-3 at an applied potential E dc = E 1/2 . Figure inset shows the high frequency range (100 kHz to 50 Hz) of the spectra. EIS was interpreted by curve fitting the data to the equivalent circuit shown in figure. All symbols are experimental data, and solid lines are best fits to the data (w 2 o 0.0015). The rate of charge transfer, behavior and were therefore treated as constant-phase elements (CPEs) for which the impedance is equal to C(jo) f , in which C is the capacitance, o is the angular frequency, and f is an exponential term with a value between 0 and 1. We note that through this report we treated CPEs as capacitors as the power-law modifier is typically between 0.94 and 0.99, where 1.0 is an ideal capacitor. 70 Using the refined R ct and C ads values, we obtained an apparent ET rate constant (k1 et ) as high as 376 AE 58 s À1 (method F; entry 10 in Table 2 ). This value is moderately slower than the 500 AE 2 s À1 k et (electron-transfer relaxation rate constant 71 ) reported by Chidsey 58b for ethynylferrocene 2 SAMs on gold prepared using CuAAC reactions with mixed azide-terminated thiol/diluent thiol, but 4-fold faster than what observed for thinner films of ethynylferrocene 2 grafted directly onto H-Si(100) substrates. 49a
A comparative ET study: 1,3-butadiyne vs. 1,2,3-triazole linkage
Given the novelty of the use of oxidative acetylenic coupling in surface science, it is of interest to compare ET rates for SAM-2 samples with ET rates measured for redox SAMs prepared via well-established grafting protocols. Since being initially reported, 2c,d CuAAC reactions have been extensively explored by the surface science community. 16b, 72 The powerful combination of advantages offered by CuAAC reactions have allowed for numerous elegant redox chemistry applications at an electrode surface of the putative 1,4-disubstituted [1,2,3]triazole product. 58a,d,73 Furthermore, triazoles provide electronic coupling comparable to that reported with other linkers. 58b In this report azidomethylferrocene 3 was immobilized onto the acetylene layer to yield the ''click'' product (SAM-3) using a modification of a previously reported procedure (Scheme S1, ESIw). 30e Due to the low extent of conversion of surface alkynes observed here in the formation of SAM-2 (Table 2  and Table S1 ) and considering the well-documented dependence of the rate constant, k1 et , on surface coverage (G), 58c,62a we considered for our comparative study only SAM-3 samples with G values smaller than ca. 3-5 Â 10 À11 mol cm À2 . 74 Representative cyclic voltammograms for surface SAM-3 samples are shown in Fig. S10 (ESIw) . The voltammetric response of these electrodes was close to ideal and displayed a remarkable stability with a decrease in G of 5.2 AE 3.4% after 100 CV cycles (Fig. S11, ESIw) . 75 ET rates show an exponential distance dependence with decay constants typically about 1.0 Å À1 for electron transfer trough saturated chains, 76 and 0.2 to 0.6 Å À1 for unsaturated spacers. 77 Despite their chemically distinct composition, a fortunate match in the calculated distance ( Fig. S12, ESIw) separating the silicon substrate to cyclopentadienyl ring in both SAM-2 and SAM-3, allowed for a more straightforward comparison of k1 et values. 78 Further, kinetics of charge transfer at an electrode surface are known to be influenced by a range of factors (e.g. electrolyte type and concentrations, 79 length/ chemical nature of diluents molecules 80 ) that were left unaltered in SAM-2 and SAM-3. As shown in Fig. 4 (J) and in Fig. S9 , and as summarized in Table S1 , electron transfer was significantly faster (factor of 2.2-3.2) in monolayers with a 1,3-disubstituted diyne linkage (SAM-2) relative to that in monolayers with a 1,3-disubstituted [1,2,3]-triazole (SAM-3). The effect is not that unexpected as the electrontransfer rate depends strongly on the length and degree of conjugation of the organic spacer separating the electrode to tethered redox unit. 58b Moreover, a marked difference in reorganization energy between ferrocenyl units in SAM-2 and SAM-3 is not a likely explanation for this dramatic difference in rates.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated that Cu I -catalyzed oxidative acetylene coupling reactions can be employed to construct organic structures with fast electron transfer properties on Si(100) surfaces. The reaction proceeds in the time scale of hours using inexpensive catalysts and under non-stringent oxidative conditions. No activation reactions are required. In this manner, acetylene-terminated alkenyl monolayers on nonoxidized silicon can be functionalized with substituted alkynes in a short synthetic sequence providing a novel tool for integrating molecular structures with Si-based electronics. Our preliminary results on the acetylenic coupling involving tethered terminal alkynes remain empirical although the reaction has been carefully optimized in solution, and is well understood at a mechanistic level in this context. 2h Further studies are needed to improve reaction yields, but nevertheless we believe there will be novel and more sophisticated applications of acetylenic coupling reactions at electrode surfaces, as this report unambiguously shows the ease with which functionality can be introduced with the alkyne/alkyne coupling and the superior electronic coupling properties of the 1,3-diyne linkage.
